Abstract. This study was performed to assess the improvement of muscle strength imbalance in the lower limbs using a four point weight bearing reduction system with a two-belt treadmill. Participants, each having differences in muscle function of the left and right legs of over 20%, were divided into two groups of ten. The participants were involved in experiments progressing 40 minutes per day, 3 days per week, during a period of 4 weeks. The maximal peak torque and average power were measured for testing joint torque in the hip, knee and ankle. The results showed the improvement of muscle imbalance as assessed by the maximal muscle strength was the most effective in the hip joint, while the improvement of muscular reaction was the most effective in the knee joint. We suggest that the method of weight bearing reduction could be sufficient to reduce muscle imbalance in the lower limbs.
Introduction
Recently, the number of people with muscle imbalance in the lower limbs is increasing, and among these, except for those with congenital anatomical problems, most of such imbalance is attributable to incorrect exercise posture or life style [1] . Generally, incorrect exercise posture or life style repeated unconsciously can cause significant bodily deformation [2] . Particularly, in the case of lower limbs, when standing obliquely by using the dominant leg frequently as support or loading more momentum on one leg compared with the other during exercise, muscle imbalance is caused.
These days, most sports equipment can cause muscle imbalance, as it was developed with the focus of increasing muscle strength [3] . Muscle imbalance caused thereby may induce skeletal deformation and musculoskeletal diseases, and may lead to chronic disease. In particular, the lower limbs are a part that affects postural stability, and the frequency of musculoskeletal injury or disease is high. As it applies a lot of load to the body, imbalance of the lower limbs may cause serious injury to the trunk or lumbar vertebra due to a general reduction in body balance [4] .
Presently, study on muscle imbalance has extensively progressed in terms of the prediction of exercise injury or effects of rehabilitation, specifically targeting athletes. It was reported that if there is a difference of over 10% in the muscle strength of the quadriceps femoris of the left/right limbs, the frequency of injury in athletes is increased [5] . If the balance ratio of left/right muscle strength in domestic elite athletes is over 10%, the possibility of injury was evaluated to be high [6] . Overseas, it was reported that muscle strength imbalance over 8% is positively acknowledged, while imbalance over 10% increases the rate of exercise-related injury [7] . In addition to these results, studies targeting the general population and the aged have also progressed extensively. During gait of the elderly, muscle strength imbalance of the lower limbs was reported to cause the time of the simultaneously supporting limb on the ground to increase in order to compensate for the side with weak muscle strength [8] . However, as there are fewer kinds of musculoskeletal diseases and smaller numbers of patients with diseases of the lower limbs than the upper limbs, most studies have been limited to the upper limbs and trunk, so a systematic study on musculoskeletal diseases by examining muscle strength imbalance is not sufficient in reality [9, 10] . In addition, the existing preceding studies focused only on an effect of muscle strength imbalance of lower limbs on the human body or on a method of evaluation, while little research on improving such practice has been reported.
Therefore, in this study, we are going to consider an effect of improvement to muscle imbalance in lower limb according to reduction of weight bearing of horizontal shaft during left/right individual gait.
Experimental methods

Subjects
In order to select test participants with lower limb imbalance, 100 adult males/females were randomly selected. Of these, 20 people who showed a difference of the left/right muscle strength of the hip joint, knee joint and ankle joint over 20% were selected by testing joint torque (Biodex system3, Biodex medical science Ltd., NY, USA). Before experimentation, the 20 selected participants were randomly divided into 2 experiment groups of 10 people: the weight bearing reduction gait group (NWB, non-weight bearing group), and the control group of general gait (WB, weight bearing group) ( Table 1 ). In addition, all the test participants possessed stronger muscle strength in the right leg than the left leg.
Experimental equipment
The four-point weight bearing reduction system is a piece of equipment which provides a reduction in weight bearing in the horizontal direction through 2 front shafts and 2 left/right shafts. While the existing horizontal shaft system provided reduction in weight bearing through a suspension system in the form of wire, a suspension system in the form of a bicycle saddle was applied in the system tested herein. Contrary to the existing system, weight bearing reduction was provided in a form that does not ) . Similar left/right muscle strength imbalance was represented in the two groups. A significant difference was not observed after 2 weeks of training, but a mutually different tendency was observed after 4 weeks. Both groups showed minor differences in the level of approximately 2% after 2 weeks; however, decreases down to 9.9% in the experiment group were observed after 4 weeks (NWB: 9.6±2.7 Nm), representing a 12.51% correction of the imbalance. The most significant correction was observed in the knee joint and ankle joint. In contrast, rather than decreasing in the control group, it increased up to 28.2% (WB: 23.0±4.9 Nm), representing aggravation of the imbalance by 7.6%, representing a significant difference (Table 3) .
Average power showed a similar trend as the maximal muscle strength, decreasing from 20.5% (NWB: 6.4±2.5 watts) before the test to 5.9% after the test in the experiment group. In contrast, an increase from 19.4% (WB: 5.8±1.0 watts) before the test to 21.1% after the test was observed (Table  3) . Weight bearing by the hip joint takes place after mid stance during a stride, at which time the weight bearing amounts to approximately 4 times the level of weight. It was judged that significant weight loaded on the hip joint compared with the knee joint and ankle joint during walking exercise caused an increase of the muscle strength imbalance. In other words, it was considered that the reduction of weight bearing by the hip joint during two-belt treadmill gait was achieved, providing a positive effect for correcting the left/right muscle strength imbalance. However, it should be noted that there is a possibility of causing an aggravation of the muscle strength imbalance when using left/right independent gait speed without weight bearing. Table 3 The results of maximal peak torque and average power of hip joint by adapting the weight bearing reduction method in groups [ P-value 0.00 0.00 Table 4 The results of maximal peak torque and average power of knee joint by adapting the weight bearing reduction method in groups [joint torque in period: Mean ± SD (standard deviation), p<0 For the knee joint, the control group (WB: 22.6%: 18.2±3.5 Nm) and experiment group (NWB, 22.5%: 18.0±3.1 Nm) showed similar muscle strength imbalance indicated by the maximal muscle strength difference before the test. Similar to the results for the hip joint, the difference between the two groups was almost negligible after 2 weeks the experiment, but significant differences were observed after 4 weeks. The experiment group had decreases down to 12.3% (NWB: 11.7±2.5 Nm), representing a 10.2% correction of the imbalance. However, the control group was measured at 27.4% (WB: 24.2±3.3 Nm), showing an increasing trend of 4.8%, similar to the result of aggravation of the imbalance observed for the hip joint (Table 4 ). In the case of average power, the experimental group decreased from 25.7% (NWB: 18.1±2.4 watts) before the test to 13.8% after, showing significant correction. In addition, similar to the results for the hip joint, imbalance of the control group showed a tendency of approximately 5.6% increase ( Table 4) .
The knee joint was the most significantly affected by the quadriceps femoris and hamstring, and these muscles are mostly mobilized during lower limb movement by generating strong force among the muscles. In particular, as the hamstring plays the role of flexion and open motor chain of rotation of the knee joint, it is important for leg positioning and exercise. It was considered that the reason the maximal muscle strength of the knee joint showed less correction than the hip joint was that during gait, the tibiofemoral joint force acts at 1.6 times the weight. However, as a result of the muscle reaction, the knee joint showed significant correction, which may be because the ligament, joint capsule and other soft tissue of the knee joint have plenty of sensory nerve fibers and receptors. Furthermore, as the muscles relevant to the knee joint provide absorption activity to protect against impact during jumping or landing, it is a site exposed to frequent injury, among which anterior cruciate ligament rupture is a typical case [14, 15] . It was judged that the weight bearing reduction method would provide a positive effect together with pain reduction during gait rehabilitation therapy to patients with anterior cruciate ligament rupture.
Variation of maximal muscle strength and muscle reaction time in ankle joint according to status of weight bearing reduction
Before the test, the maximal muscle strength difference of the ankle joint was 21.5% (WB: 8.7±1.6 Nm) in the control group and 21.1% (NWB: 9.2±2.0 Nm) in the experiment group, representing similar left/right muscle strength imbalance. Contrary to the observations for the hip and knee joint, the muscle imbalance (NWB, 14.6%: 8.6±1.9 Nm) in the ankle joint showed a tendency to decrease significantly in the experiment group after only 2 weeks of the experiment. After the test was completed, it decreased to 12.6% (NWB: 8.9±1.3 Nm) in the experiment group, but increased to 29.8% in the control group, showing an increase of 8.3% (Table 5 ). The results of average power were similar to the hip and knee joint, showing a correction of imbalance of approximately 6.1% after 4 weeks (Table 5 ). This improvement was observed because the gastrocnemius and soleus muscles, which generate motor momentum during gait, are the posterior muscles of the ankle joint and play a significant role in postural sway or ankle stabilization during gait, thus are significantly affected by weight bearing when supporting the body. From the results of this experiment, it was judged that the reduction of muscle strength caused by weight bearing reduction minimizes the weight bearing, while maximizing muscle strengthening. Table 5 The results of maximal peak torque and average power of ankle joint by adapting the weight bearing reduction method in groups [ 
Conclusion
This study analyzed the correction of muscle strength imbalance in the lower limbs according to weight bearing reduction in the horizontal shaft achieved by walking on a two-belt treadmill with left/right individual gait. As a result, the following conclusions were obtained.
The left/right independent gait provided with weight bearing reduction significantly decreased the muscle strength differences of the maximal muscle strength and muscle reaction of the hip joint, knee joint and ankle joint after 4 weeks of experimentation, showing significant correction of the muscle strength imbalance. In particular, as weight bearing is significantly loaded on the hip joint during gait, the correction of muscle strength imbalance was the most effective for the hip joint. In addition, as the knee joint has plenty of sensory nerve fibers and receptors, it showed the most significant effect in correction of left/right muscle reaction imbalance.
However, as the muscle strength imbalance had a tendency to increase rather than decrease when independent gait speed was used without weight bearing reduction, the weight bearing reduction should definitely be applied at the time of treatment of muscle strength imbalance.
